Quick Scan Ordering System
Pocket Barcode Scanner

Big features in one small package.
OPN2001
LED Indicator
The status LED indicates to users
the status of the scanning operation.

Scan Key
Scan barcodes with ease at
a simple press of a button.

Clear/Function Key
Barcodes can be removed with the
clear button. Simply hold and scan the
product you would like to remove.

The scanner emits beeps and sounds
- informing you when your scanned
barcode has been saved.

USB Connectivity

Weight = 30 grams.

USB connectivity provides ease in uploading
the items on to your computer. You can also
charge the scanner through USB. Charging
an empty battery takes about 2.5 hours.

Laser Engine

The laserbeam
provides fast
barcode scanning.

Ordering has never been easier...
Walk around the store with ease with this
lightweight, matchbox-sized scanner. With a
simple push of a button you can scan in your
order and then upload it to the SSS Website.
This system is so flexible that you can remove
or add items at any point before checkout. Your
order then arrives directly to SSS, ready to be
picked and packed.
We’ve done all the hard work for you so that you
can spend more time running your business.
The SSS Software collects the information scanned
and generates a list. From here, you can then choose
to add products from the SSS mailer or proceed
straight to checkout.
Welcome Walter Mellon

Have the freedom of adding current mailer specials to your order.

You can review your items and make changes before placing the order.

We’ve got it all sorted for you.

Missing barcodes can be provided by SSS on request. We’ve made a list of barcodes to help you keep track of the products
in your store. Full ranges are available on cardstock or adhesive paper for easy ordering.

Scanners will help you utilise your rep!
You can now easily place orders between rep visits ensuring you do not miss out on sales due to being out of stock.
With time saved on orders, your rep has more time to discuss your needs, new products and ensure our ranges look
immaculate in-store, in turn, producing more sales.

Getting started is easy.
SSS will provide all the software on our Website. Simply download the software, and install on your computer. If required,
Installation is also available on multiple computers.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

CHARGING

Ÿ Windows XP OS or higher

Scanner is charged using a USB port or USB charger.

Ÿ Internet Connection

USB cable is provided with the scanner.

Ÿ USB port
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